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Eye Witness 
Of the Revolt

to kill when Chinese were targets.
What happened in the next two days, 

when the rioting was continued, I can
not tell you from my own observation, 
for I would, perhaps, never have been 
here to tell had I remained. I heard 
of the happenings, however, frodi relia
ble authorities. When I started from 
the first river station the revolting sol
diers had gone from Kuntz and Albers’ 
building, which thev left in flames, to 
the biggest Russian house in the city 
Erfrauger’s four-storey building. Part 
of this place was devoted to the sale of 
delicatessen, eggs, bologna and such 
goods, and there was a large store of 
champagne. The soldiers made great 
inroads into these things, carrying off the 
fancy meats in sackloads, and armloads 
ox champagne were looted.
.V1\a.,r?9taurant on the ground floor of 
the building they found a Russian offi
cer, who rose and

Strike Will 
Be Abortive

HENRY IRVING'S ESTATE.
Two Thirds of Proceeds Left to the 

Actor’s Two Sons. ».
Loudon, Dec. 22.—The will of tor 

Henry Trying, it is understood, leaves 
two*thirds <xfJhis estate, which consists 
solely of the $100,000 realized at the sale 
of art works and library, to iliis sons, 
Henry B. and Laurence Irving.

DESPERATE MAN’S CRIME.

Buffalo Man Shoots Hie Wife and 
Then Commits Suicide.

Buffalo, Dec. 20.—Driven to despera- 
“?* the refusal of his wife to live
miii jnrVer aSi“ce tile day they were 
married, Wm. McCo-. a seaman on the 
Qo*ieSo went t0 his wife’s home at No. 
dm Swan street, tonight, talked with 
.her about fifteen minutes, and then fired 
four shots at her. Two shots went wild 
out one bullet hit the woman near the 

e?r^lld another entered her limbs.
McCoy then put a bullet in his own 

fel1 The couple were
married two years ago last March. The 
woman bed refused to live with her lius- 
oand from the day they were wedded 
ior a reason which sjie never communi-

i ^-to a?/oue- McCoy fired five shots 
including the one he sent into his 
head, but the lodging place of 
two bullets could not be found.»

flat went forth at last night’s meeting 
of the workmen’s council that traffic 
must be interrupted at all costs. On 
the Nicholas road to Moscow trains are 
running with their ordinary crews, 
but are heavily guarded, 
ers’ delegates will try moral suasion 
with the faithful employees, but it is 
feared they will also resort to destroy
ing the bridges along the lines, 
government has succeeded in arrest
ing practically all thy members of the 
strike cpmmittees.

Situation Is Perplexing 
It is difficult to judge whether the 

general political strike can be ranked 
as a success or as a failure. The au
thorities are bewildered by the strength 
of the strikers, and the strike has reach
ed formidable proportions here, where 
even, according t » the officials, over a 
third of the workmen obeyed the order. 
Ine strike leaders are confidently as
serting that the others will be brought 
into line immediately.

I he government however, has suceed- 
ed m keeping railroad traffic out of St.
± etersburg moving. The scanty de- 
spatches received from the interior do# 
not indicate wnether the order to strike 
18 W1th a general response which
wiL be necessary to prevent it

Flashing in the Pan
like the November strike. The govern
ment, while entering into a vigorous cam
paign against the revolutionary leaders 
and making arrests by the wholesale, 
maintains an air of calm confidence. It 
nas issued a reassuring communication, 

l1dK .that all necessary measures 
WV»/1 taken to prevent disorders. 

General December” and ‘‘General 
arty Powerful allies on the side 

of the Emperor at the present time, jnst 
as they were in the fight against Na- 
poleon, end it is thought that the lead
ers will not be able to hold their men 
:u .me unless an immediate victory is 
scored or a conflict forced with blood-

In Moscow the striking railroad men 
and the lower classes, like the cab driv- 
ers, who see the bread taken from their
“the»’tttsStrike' are aIready at each

Insurrection Still Spreading
.i • ^ec* 22'—The insurrection in
the Baltic provinces has-now been ex- 

T. PETERSBURG, Dec. 22.—There tended .*» Esthonia, where, in •aeeord- 
was some enlarging of the strike ancf. with resolutions passed at a eon- 
in St. -Petersburg, but the gov- '!’*°t“n>.lleId at Dorpat, in Livonia, the 
emment plainly holds the upper population o£.thls Province is driving 

hand here today. The success of the 0ut , “'’ssinn officials and electing a 
strike, generally speaking, depends ne"’ ®d.m>mstration. 
upon its development at Moscow and , The insurgents last night attacked a 
other places In the Interior Evl- tram. hearing a detachment of rural 
deaitly the leaders hope to precipitate fParf s neaJ Taps in this province, but 
matters at Moscow, with the view of «.a n"er,e dnre_n off. and the train reach- 
setting up a provislonàl government ed,Reval in safety, 
there If they can effect a split in the , „,-i!P.?adlate7 a£ter tIlis occurrence the 
army, and also to secure possession of here vo^Jl'PPfef?i,anU °iher. workmen 
other towns, as they did In the case o?r? TOted l?m the pan-Rpssian strike, 
of Kharkoff, but their pfans have not louay eyerytbmS is closed down.
iPuaVPed' . seem to be striking
wildly and blindly. The government,
It is now apparent, took the revolu
tionists off their guard and forced the 

Pfeferï1pe a test of strength 
before the workmen’s organization was 
complete, confident that a defeat would 
greatly Impair the prestige of tne 
revolutionary leaders among their fol- 

and aff°rd the government 
“j”è *? marshal all the forces of con-

Ü'P'«îyhlch^are dlsffusted with 
the prevailing chaos, and give the
flonsmment tlme t0 hold the elec!

. The final decislbn' in regard to the 
electoral jaw is expected to be taken
ftv ts °e"SK,10 rtrod®y’ The minor- 016 cabinet Is understood to 
feyor universal suffrage, but 
Witte will presentibbth 
and minority report*!*» ti

sensation in the usual placid old town, 
says the Princeton Star. Mr. Logan 
stated without equivocation or reser
vation that the C. P. R. would build 
through the Similkameen as fast as 
money could do it; that he was pay
ing from $5 to $100 per acre, according 
to classification, and that he was ready 
to issue agreements to purchase to all 
through whose land the railway line ran.

Water Ca 
Now l

Dominion
News NotesThe strik-

)
Passenger by Steamer Tartar 

Brings Graphic Story From 
Vladivostok.

AH the Evidence 
Counsel Cor 

Argun

TheIndications Are That Attempted 
Tie Up In Russia Will Contracts for Eastern Sections 

of G. T. P. to Be Let 
Next Month.

On his way to Princeton Mr. Logan 
Bought Right-of-Way 

wherever owners could be found, in- 
«„r!dinSv0n his rotum from here to 
nnlsh the work. Leaving here after 
two days spent in negotiating for 
right-of-way owned by settlers eight 
miles up One Mile, he returned to 
Princeton. From there he goes to 
Nicola and will buy right-of-way 
vaUey °ne Mile from that end of the

.,Tbe Oft-repeated threat made by the 
hl£h officials of the C. P. R. that the 
whistles of their locomotives would be 
heard in the Similkameen valley as 

as those of any other line now 
seems likely to be carried out. Hav
ing in recollection the significant 
utterance of President Shaughnessy 
two years ago at a Rossland banquet 

h,,?116 C- p- R- would build Into the 
Similkameen by a route that the pub
lic had not thought of, and suggesting 
Ruby Creek, below Hope, as the 
diverging point, a clue Is obtained to 
present activities in this section. The 
-'■ F. R. evidently intends having an 
alternative route through the Rocky 
Mountains, and the

Link From Ruby Creek 
to Midway, with one or two short 
connections in the Kootenays, would 
supply a continuous all-rail route when 
constructed. This route is tonnage- 
producing from start to finish. The 
coal holdings of the C. P. R. officials at 
Princeton indicate that this place was 
long ago contemplated as am objective 
point for the railway.

When J. H. Kennedy, engineer-in- 
chief of the V. V. & E. Railway, now 
building through the Similkameen, left 
Princeton about three weeks ago he 
stated that the work west of Midway 
was making good progress, notwith
standing the fact that many more 
laborers could be employed were they 
available. A total of

1,200 Men Are Now Employed 
on the first 3» miles west of Midway. 
There are two tunnels with an aggre
gate length pf 1,250 feet. At the 
mouth of one of these tunnels was the 
scene of the sensational trouble which 
caused the whole railway world to 
look on in amazement. The whole 
matter is to be decided in a few days 
tn the courts, the outcome of which is 
most likely to be in. favor of the V. V.

Fall.
Riots In Which 500 Russians 

and Nearly 2000 Chinese 
Were Killed.

His Lordship R 
His Declslo 

Future

Government Forced the Climax 
Before Proletariat Was 

Fully Prepared.
Committee on Church Union 

Will Offer an Important 
Recommendation."Drew Hit Revolver

The
sian officer was bdateu down and clubbed
JL„AeatJï w„lth t.he batts of rifles as he 
lay on the floor in the wreckage of the 
mbles and tableware. This building

rthE^?rW^TNBSS o£ the revolt of Nearby was six^tores, one'!7la'rge'book- 
the Russian soldiery at Vladivo- store, which was ransacked, the books 
stok, in which 500 Russians and being scattered about the road- a Hmv 

tm j upwards ot 2.000 Chinese were store was looted, bottles broken’ and lit- 
killed, numbers wounded and 200 tered about, and a small hotel adioin- 
buUdings, including some large two lnf was wrecked, the whole being fired 
and four storey mercantile houses, when the rioters left them 
were burned, involving a property loss __ ..
of over *20,000,000, arrived in Victoria brouri? trooP? which had been
yesterday by the steamer Tartar and and manv n?P^h «v<,lt wfre apathetie, 
told a graphic story of the horrors of th?8h„yns £ the officers, fearing death 
the rising tn an interview given to a cere are °£ the troops, tor the offl- 

- Colonist reporter. Henry Buslf, an fr^, a,jLni aflwart that tb®y are far 
employee of Clarkson & Co., an Ameri- ma?d»^K,l ’«fled from the clt*- Gojn- 
ican firm which had branches at Port mn r» 1® ^ oue ot the first to 
Arthur, Vladivostok, Harbin and other which --- ^ £ Santanka a train. 
Far Eastern points, arrived by the «led nroni.™ y Yade ready’ and is- 
Tartar, en route to Hartford, Conn, that station b? telesraph from
and he is thankful that he escaped tok The’ ™l es 5^om Vladiyos-
aiive from Vladivostok. The expert- went alint ? 8 ™ meantimeence during the rising was a more W6nt about the streets, killing and 
strenuous one than he would have Burning, Looting and Breaking 
sought. h?dfl-Wi!!.at Chinese had not taken refuge

“Tne Russian soldiers were greatly pLîm. Î w®re shot or clubbed to death, 
dissatisfied,” he said, “because they hnttdiUgvaîte.ru bui,din« fired, rifle 
were not discharged and returned h,!J*lked through the plate glass of 
home on the completion of the war a„LIrojltsL?hots fired through the win- 
They had expected to go home to tor the soldiers went on a carni-
Russla, and when the days went by TaI o£ destruction. 
they began to grumble. “In the three days of the revolt thev

Some Minor Riots destroyed over 200 of the best brick
took place, and on November 13 of our ."“’dings mthe port of Vladivostok, and 
time, or October 31 of the Russian ÜJ-i1?6 .“““here of wooden buildings. It 
calendar, a large number of Chinese will give an^idea of the destruction when 
were crowded against a large Chinese , £e| J??, ™at one man lost over sixty- 
bazaar close to the waterfront at jJK (S2,l dlnfs- . The toss was over *20,- 
Vladivostok. The bazaar is a great ^T0,000', 1,1 the fighting over 500 Rus- 
buildlng with many small storei, or SS amiupward of 2,000 Chinese 

' rather stalls, each of which is crowded ai„i Vnu The Chinese suffered 
against its neighbor. How the row dea1’ There 
started is not clear, but It was said 
to be because a Chinese butcher at
tacked a Russian soldier who grabbed 
a meat ball. It seemed to me—I was 
there at the time—that the soldiers 
surged against the stalls together and 
began a general fight. There must 
have been 200 soldiers there, and they 
were struggling with the Chinese 
storekeepers, who fought hard to pre- 
vent then- wares being looted, some 
fighting with cleavers, others with 
sticks and clubs. The Russians began 
shooting and clubbing, and with wild 
yalto they beat down the stalls and 
killed the owners, looting everything 
they could lay their hands on.

“There was a steamer" at the dock 
discharging a cargo of Standard oil.
Mapy soldiers went to the dock and 
carried back cam after can of the 
kerosene, which they threw over the 
"•alls of the bazaar, saturating every
thing. Then they #

Fired the Place
The scene was awful, I can tell you.
Chinese and Koreans---there are many 
Koreans there—were clubbed to death 
and some dead—yes, and also some 
wounded—were thrown into the flames.
There mijst have been a thousand Cht- 
nese kiiled in the fight at the bazaar, 
which was a general melee. The 
Chinese were not armed, as were the 
soldiers, or the loss of life would no* 
have been so great. But five Russlahs 
were reported killed in the bazaar.

After the fight at the bazaar'some
one shouted, ‘Let’s rob the foreign 

, Tb' bl* mercantile bouses of 
Kuntz & Albers, a German firm of 
merchants, is situated across from the 
destroyed bazaar. After about an 
h0UiT j flght at the bazaar the soldiers 
rushed across to the two-storey build
ing and smashed the plate-glass wki- 
d°'TB of the stores in the lower part 
with the butts of their rifles. Many 
ran to the wharf and got more kero
sene from the steamer and the ware- 
house. At this time Commander Kor- 
Boff ordered out the troops who 
In barracks to

Outrages Involved a Property 
Loss of Over Twenty 

Million Dollars.

(From FricU 
PJ1 HE hearing in 
I case -which hi 

tent ion of Mi 
A the past tifteei 

-to a conclusion yeste 
all that remains to 
lordship to make his < 

<Jn resuming tne 
morning Mr. McPhL 
dence a certified cop 
scription of capital 
of shares. It was ag 
sel for the .plaintiff 
quired to refer to 4 
which had .been 
against the city, 
meuced his argumen 
-plaintiffs. He held 
company had a right 
the water from the 
shed. Although the 
-have actually taken 
one else could go in 
diura. It was conte 
there was no residi 
crown.

In referring to ui 
contended that it 
that is unrecorded, i 
pied; which could no 

* plaintiff company, 
the words “unrecorde 
cover .the rights of t 

His lordship 
plaintiffs would 
that this water not" 1 
control by the Esquit 
open to record.

Mr. Luxton content 
though not actually 
yet open to the wat 
to take. It was recc 
the rights given un< 
legislature should not 
by a later act, unh 
cally stated that it t 
The language of tne 
did not clearly do thii 

-Luxton held that if 
there was no water 1 
der the existing acts, 1 
then be entitled to 
straining them from 
were trespassers inj 
pauy’s property. B 
the Water Clauses . 
vision for a power . 
a record in such a 
owners of land were 
a record. He held tl 
pany had exhausted 1 
plying for a record ai 
and had no power la 
Goldstream, it was j 
the undertaking of ti 
to operate at Goldstr# 
was of the opinion -1 
ing of the company 
works at Shawnigan 
supply power to the ] 
way. Mr. Luxton co: 
might be a variation 
governor in council aa 
aug.” but it could no 
-undertaking could -be 
the case in this ins 
pany was bound by 
incorporation and the 
This was for an “und 
this Goldstream pro-i 
be construed as torn 
referred alone to the 
ter from Shawnigan i 

In their certificate, 
a set out undertakinj 
vided for the subscri 
tal; and only alternai 
to complete the work 
ificate, the power com 
titled to any other r 
at Shawnigan Lake 
that an injunction coi 
venting the po 
ing a record t 
to give them a rec 
would give them the i 
which is at present 1 
Electric Company ; 1 
they could not -take 
this .point without ta 
ing to the water wo 

Mr. Luxton, main! 
defendant company g 
applied for below tin 
violation of contract 
lished. He combatti 
that the commissione 
Doint of diversion, not 
■lowing this. To take 
applied for by the 
mean that what wo 
into the Esquim-alt 1 
would be applied to ft 
As such there would j 
contract with the *B. 
•pany for the supply 
lordship held -that if t 
on which the gold c 
adjudicate there was 
granting of an iujui 
not see how he woulc 
an injunction, if it t 
that there was somet 
mission to adjudicate 
refuse the injunction 
run off from the wal 
used, which is open 

«Mr. Luxton held 1 
evidence if the comj 
from the watershed, 
some of the water 
serve.

JHis lordship could 
water .below the 500 
not be recorded. He « 
the plaintiffs had est 
son why an injunctior 
ed.

Mr. Luxton coutei 
Victoria Power 
that would injure tl 
plaintiffs or in anyxt 
from fulfilling their c 
B. C. electric company 
straining them was obi 

In answer to his lord 
stated that .the contem 
tiffs was that the Vic 
pany would commit an 
prevent the plaintiffs f 
their contract.

His lordship though 
fact of agency betweei 
pany and the electric 
have to be shown m 
was now the case.

Mr. Luxton thought 
shown by the evidence 
ed authorities touching 

Mr. Luxton then 1 
with the second recor 
ed that under -the sta
the land and water at
vested in the plaintiff - 
act of 1892 t-hey are g 
go at any time and fi! 

ky >♦ He contended that as
Vki the property vested in
fwk no water open to recoi 
ff. panies. He quoted a 
y tK orities in support of hi 

' all the lauds were ves 
pany. His contention 
fendants were not entil 
erty or water, unless . 
To do this they would 
authority of the lient. 
c“. He further held

Strength of Strikers Astonishes 
Authorities But Roads 

Are Operated.
Butter Coloring Kills a Young 

Child—The York County- 
Loan Company.

soon

iA 1•••••••••••••••«•eeeeeeeee
2 St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—At ■ •
• *8s*ion ’ of the cabinet presided e
• ov®r by Emperor Nicholas it was 2 ,2 dec-ded that universal suffrage •
• *houId not be granted. •
2 London, Dec. 22.—The corres- a 
p pendent of the Daily Telegraph 2 
2 ** st- Petersburg says that a •
• majority of those present at the 2 
a eouncil held at Tearekoe-Seld • 
« voted for the granting of a ays- 2 
2 tern of universal suffrage. The • 
a Emperor, however, after listen- 2 
a -n9 to all the arguments, delib- • 
2 erately and decisively refused .to 2 
e abide by the decision of the ma- • 
2 j°r'ty and declared against uni- 2
• versa! suffrage. •

•••••••••••••

ATTAWA, Dec. 22.—The numher of 
I 1 urnuigrants for the five month? 
V aad-ae, with November, shows » 
last saa!e ‘‘"-e
large. The arrivals from 
btatey were 10,2(13 
an increase of 202.

The Allan line again is nre«.«i„, 
strenuousiy for a ten y?ar AtlanticSl 
contract in order to crowd out the C T* 
K. new vessels. *

Ottawa typos have been asked to nav

Contracts for the first section of \a. 
tioual Transcontinental Railway, e'ast 
°f W—g wiU be let next month 

V Ritchie of the department of 
agriculture has been appointed registrar 
of copyrights in 
son, deceased.

The board of trade heard au inter
esting address tonight from Alfrel 
Moseley, Ç. M. G., chairman of the 
Chamberlain tariff commission. Fol
lowing the address there -were some spi-- 
lted speeches and a resolution was unan
imously adopted endorsing the Chamber
lain policy.

At the municipal nominations todav. 
Mayor Ellis, Aid. Black and Aid. Tail- 
Ion, manager of the Banque National^ 
entered the field for the mayoralty. * 

Church Union Case 
Toronto, Dec. .22.-The Church union 

committee will, it is stated, recommend 
to Methodist, Presbyterian and Con
gregational bodies that denominations 
unite under the name of the United 
Church of Canada that its form of o-- 
gamzation ibe a general conference with 
a president similar to the Methodists- 
a council similar to Congregationalists 
to carry out legislation of conference 
and Presbyteries with moderators as 
local church courts. The doctrine diffi
culties are said to have been bridged 
by tile adoption of a creed similar in 
many respects to the revised Confes
sion of Faith of the American Presbv- 
terian church.

Controller Spence and Alder- 
nominated

mayor today. Both candi
dates are staunch frieuds, but are op
posed to each other politically. Spence 
is a Liberal and Coatsworth a Conser- 
yative and it is expected the election 
will be run on political lines.

York County Loan Company 
Attorney-General Foy mas Intimated 

that :he desires that the liquidation of 
the York County Loan Compauv in 
■their conduct of the matters, including 
the realization of Ossets, he counseilei 
and assisted by the advice of

persons ehosen by the sharehold
ers residing in different provinces, so 
■that all shareholders, throuehthese rep
resentatives, may feel assurëa~tïr»t tlie 
investigation of matters is being vnXely 
done and may, through these represen
tatives, present their views to the Ti 
qnidators upon such matters as 
cern them. As the number of claimants 
is so large the cost of proving claims 
will be very great unless some simple 
and inexpensive methods are devised to 
meet the exceptional case of this 
pany, and he desires this also be 
fully considered.

own 
the first

J
ARMENIANS ON RAMPAGE.

Tartars Being Massacred at Rate of 
Five Hundred Daily.

London, Dec. 22.—A despatch to the" 
Evening Standard from Constantinople 
says that the Turkish consul at Ba- 
toum reports that the Armenians are 
massacring Tartars at the rate of 600 
dally.

is still
ti-e United 

as against 10,U(il, £

ORDER RESTORED AT LIBAU.

Liban, Province of Courland, Dec. 
22.—Order has been restored In Liban, 
and most of the army reserve men 
called out when the outbreak occurred 
here have been replaced by other men 
of the reserves. * Warships are ex- 
pected here daily.

Paris, Dec. 22.—A despatch from St. 
Petersburg to the Temps says: The 
mVTik<Lnow covere the whole of Russia. 
The Novoe Vremya admits that with 
unprecedented rapidity all communi
cation with the provinces and abroad 
has been stopped. It is expected 
hourly that the ministry will be ren
dered entirely helpless.

succession to Jack-

wau
Kay

S

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen a ten. 
ails, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

were 
a 'great

was no snow on the ground 
at the time, hut the weather was very 
f?!d- ,Th® homeless Chinese who had 
taken to the hills were without food 
and suffered great privations.

■v

Pacific Coast
Happenings

THE PETREL CAPTURE.

Reasons of Disallowing Canadian Case 
Before Privy Council.

o
wmm

\ia the street with 500 yards of 
f^b other. I walked hack and hid in 
the hut again. When I went back
thaatntheercityay t0 iuvesti^t« 1 found 

Hat Suffered Severely 
Our firm had lost heavily. There

32» WLnd0T >ny ot’the stores
“abrokén, and the falling 

ch,»Lib kuned with smoke, and thi 
charred embers of many buildings ore- 
sented a pitiable scene. Vladivostok 
was practically ruined. It frill take

where they fell, for three days. There 
was no order and no one took charge 
of funeral arrangements. Commander 

cohn.t,,nuw to telegraph procla- 
mations which were posted on the posts 

la the public places. The soldiers 
£aId 110 attention to his proclamations, 
until, on the third day of the rioting, he 
sent a proclamation to say that the 
solciers would be sent away to Russia 
ffs fast as trains could be secured to 
carry them. He had made many prom- 
ises but they were of no avail until 
dowif116 C&me’ and tIien the mutiny died

Fatal Explosion 
Of Locomotive London, Dec. 21.—The privy council 

today reversed the judgment of the su
preme court of Canada in case American 
fishing tug Kitty D., seized in Lake 
.E/rie by Canadian cruiser Petrel, in 
summer of 1904. -The law lords hold 
tnat the evidence clearly shows the ve-s- 
sel was fishing within American waters 
at this time of seizure by the Petrel and 
say that the supreme court appears 
merely to have assumed that the trial 
Judge made a grave mistake as to the 
I etrel s course, that it would have 'been 
easy to apinjy to that judge to know 
whether he had in fact made a mistake 
rather -than leave it to hazardous con
jecture that lie was misled by a prin
ter’s or -fc *àüorthànd writer’s blunder. 
The law lords conclude that in the un
certain and unsatisfactory state of the 
evidence it is impossible not to observe 
that if upon seizure the Petrel had 
fully logged the distance to shore no 
diubt could have remained as to wheth
er the place of seizure was within the 
Canadian waters. It may -be that the 
excuses for n« doing this are valid ones, 
hut the excuse for not having the evi
dence will not suplply the place of such 
evidence.

Jury In Collin’s Case Fells to 
Agree After Many 

Hours.
Fireman and Engineer Killed 
' Four Others Were Fright

fully Mangled.

-Coatsworthman were
for

Patient In California Hospital 
Claims Knowledge of Cele

brated Murder.
A Deafening Roar Was Heard 

Three Miles Away From 
the Wreck.

Premier 
the majority 

rthe Emperor. ;
Failed to Stop Train.

The railroadmen’s strike committee 
made heroic efforts to stop trains from 
being run out of St. Petersburg todav 
8iid ,?ucceeded ln Inducing practically 
all the station and roundhouse men 
and many of the trainmen who re- 
Sriked 0" dUty ye8terday to join the

AX. FRANCISCO, Dec. 22,-The 
jury in case against lawyer Geo. 
ti--_ tiolmiH, which went out at 
4:50 p. m. yesterday, had failed-to 

agree at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
Norwegians and Finns Fight 

Seattle, Dec. 22.-Six Finns and Nor
wegian sailors were stabbed early this 
morning m a desperate saloon orawl. 
None were seriously wounded, however 
Karl Peterson, the bartender, and Jonn 
Erickson, a miner who are accused of 
wielding knives are under arrest.

Bribery and Blackmail 
Spokane, Dec. 22,-The charge of 

bribery against County Commissioner 
Geo. H. Collins, was dismissed today, 
through lack of evidence. He was ac
cused of receiving $100 for letting a 
printing contract. Last week Attorney 
Genera] M. Netliercutt, who made the 
charge, was fined $100 for attempting 
to blackmail Collins.

„ Longshoreman Pardoned 
Be-lhngham, Liée. 22.—Governor Mead 

of Washington, this afternoon sent a 
telegram remitting the fine, #500 im
posed on Longshoremen Karl Fisher 
convicted of participating in the riots 
between the sailors and longshoremen’s 
unions here last spring. Fisher has 
spent two months in jail toward serv
ing out his fine.

s a conimit-T^LMIRA, N. Y„ Dec. 22,-The boiler 
M of a locomotive drawing a south- 
I l bound Lehigh Valley freight train 
„ running between Vanetten and 
Sayre exploded at Swamp Siding, half 
a mile east of the village of Vanetten 
tonight at 5 o’clock, killing Fireman 
Frank Morris and fatally injuring En
gineer Fred Swarthout, Brakeman 
Henry McMann, Conductor Martin 
Gallagher and Freight 
Leon Dennison, who died 
night, all of Sayre, Pa.

The explosion was witnessed by a 
large number of people and the deaf
ening roar was heard

tee of
care-

X<•":tr/^e^^oVe^dX0"^1^^

ukase made public today to organize 
guards for tne protection of their 
property. iaeir

-o-Hand E. 
at 9:30 to- BIG STORM RAGING.

Cyclone Said to Be Prevalent Along the 
Gulf Coast Up to Florida.

com-
care-The Russ, evidently discounting the

that’ITn °»nvhe 8trlke’ today declares 
that in any event every defeat Is a
revolutionist victory, and every victory 
surrend^rVemment approaches its final

As soon as quiet was resumed arrange- 
ments were made to bury the dead and 
the refugees beg,tn to teturn.

Bodies Were Gathered Up 
by soldiers and carted wholesale from 
the city. The method adopted was to 
get two horses with two long poles cov- 
i,1ea by,a <anT!‘s awning stretched be- 
tween the "horses The bodies were 
thrown on these poles, about 15 or 20 
on each of the conveyances borne by the 
pan- of horses. I do not know what 
disposal was made of the bodies after 
they were carted from the city, although 
I believe they were buried together.

There was quiet for some time until 
the not occurred following the return 
of the released prisoners from Japan 
This wag two weeks later, about the end 
of -\ ovember or the beginning of De
cember. The day before I was com
ing away a transport came in from Nag-
TW w!th. * !??d °.£. released prisoners.
Thev went to the side of the bay oppo
site from the city and were debarked 
there. Some officers went over from 
the city to inspect them and one officer 
called upon a soldier who had not salut-
the^m0 a.’i The s°,d-er refused and 
the officer then cansht him by the aim 
and said he would arrest him. The 
soldier jerked ms sleeve away and said 
lie had not saluted officers in Japan 
and would uot do so then. The war 
W8smîver and he didn’t intend to salut»

’The officer drew a revolver and shot 
the man in the arm. He had no soon
er done so than a shot was fired by a 
soldier a comrade of the wounded man, 
kill.ng the officer. This caused 

An Incipient Mutiny 
which, however, did not reach large 
portions. Two other officers who 
!’[!. a,nd *:ie,d to quell the onthreak were 
killed and five soldiers were kiiled Cos
sacks suppressed the affair. Thev rode 
amongst the troops, scattering them!
Thj Cossacks were armed with wl.in» which they, slashed right and left, Lnnd 
the soldiers scattered. They eoiihln’t 
stand before the Cossacks and the whins 

The officers and men who were kilted 
“ this not were taken to the city and 
the bodies were given a military funeral 
with bands, priests, etc. They were 
hnried with a great display, which seem! 
ed to have the effect of quieting t-i,» Xr _ , _
troops. There is great dissatisfaction ,New Tork. Dec. 22.—A consolidation 
amongst the troops, however, and unless of the aubway, elevated and surface
^•'thamee^,f^ nrt,0d I'"68 °f Manhatta“ Iabmdate
will, without doubt, cause great’ loss nf believed to be Possible as a result of 
life. When I was preparing to leave the sale of the interests of Thomas 
across’th^slherinn0 V',a,o£ England and P- Ryan ln the Metropolitan 
then I heard that a mth/wt'S ra“*ay system to Aùgust Belmont, 
out at Harbin and that it was in flakes The Metropolitan system includes 
Chere’bJ ot t!,e outbreak Practically all of the surface roads on
not besafe to renvri that U woul5 »he lsland, and Mr. Belmont Is presi- 
came to Janan „nd way- aud I d.e"‘ of the Interborough Rapid Tra„- 
the Tartar for m, hLl ?k J,a8aase on sit Company, which operates the ele- 

Mr ÏÏiî L?’’.holneJn Connecticut.” vated roads And the subway 
of hnilffinghti,« m Charge of the work Mr. Belmont was in conference with
prior to thethgreat PRussi«n ¥'ikd,en just the other Erectors of the Interborough 
the n notent Ci ■ * defeat near company after 12 o’clock. The sub-Fl»!sa ê r£ssr-05fissShfi SSHS » l
«as.- — -■

Mayor of Hamilton
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 22.—D. Biggar 

re-elected mayor of Hamiltou by accla
mation today.

Superintendent of Creamtries
Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—C. Marker, sm- 

erinteudent of government creameries in 
Alberta, left last night for Ottawa 
confer with the department on next 
year S work. There are twelve cream
eries in Alberta under government con
trol, the output being $00,000 pounds, 
an increase of 80 per cent. There 
ten private creameries in Alberta. The 
total output from all theVfactories 
one million aud a half pounds. A 
ket is found ill the Yukon, China and 
Japan, and the industry is growing by- 
leaps and hounds.

Poisonous Butter Coloring
Brandon, Dee. 22.—The two-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Latchem was 
poisoned by drinking butter coloring.

Fire at Grenfell
Grenfell. Saks.., r?ec. 22.—Bromley's 

jewelry store was burned here and se
veral business places were damaged I,y 
fire this afternoon, loss about $7 000 ’

_. . three miles
away. The boiler was blown clean 
from the carriage of the engine and 
hurled 15 rods down the trafik where 
it continued to roll, end over end 
tearing a deep hole in the Lehigh 
valley tracks, crossing over to the 
Elmira, Cortland & New York tracks 
coming to rest at right angles to the 
tracks again.

Wounded Frightfully Mangled
Prompt assistance was given to the 

injured men, several of whom were 
hurled into a swamp, where they were 
found lying in 16 inches of water 

•They were taken to a caboose which 
was run to Sayre by an engine 
from Sayre to carry officials 
road and doctor. The injured were 
horribly burned and mangled, and the 
clothing was tom almost completely 
from their bodies. The cause of the 
accident is not obtainable. The train 
crew were all on the engine, nrenafa- 
cars d°lng some shifting of freight

Washington, D. C., Dec. E0.—Reports 
received at the weather bureau at eight 
o clock tonigilit -record the prevalence 
of an electrical storm with a heavy fall 
of rain and a wind reaching a velocity’ 
?T, 52 ™ik|s an hour at Jacksonville, 
1’ la., this afternoon. It was at first re- 
ported that a cyclone had struck the 
r tend a city, which has .been completely 
cut off from commuuicatiou with the 
neighboring cities.

The report that reached the weath
er bureau came from the observer at 
Jacksonville, in his regular nightly re
port. Tlie storm is .probably from the 
gulf coast of 1 lorida, and raged over 
the northern part of die state, from 
which it shifted off into the Atlantic 
ocean.

This evening the weather bureau sent 
out storm warning signals for the bene-’ 
fit of shipping along the coast of Floi- 
lda from Tampa northward and west
ward, and along the Atlantic coast from 
Jacksonville north. These warnings 
were repeated tonight. The officials 
here say they will .be unable to tell the 
probable location of the storm until to
morrow.

Savannah also felt the reflex effects 
of the storm, and at that city the wind 
reached a velocity of great height '

wer ( 
belowThe

. J* ls reported here that the dis-
of^St8 pJtePSK°ff’ i62 ml,es southwest 

burg’ have assumed great 
dimensions; and at Vilorske, on the 
Warsaw line, a squadron of dragoons 
has been besieged for three days.

Bad News From Baltic
The news from the Baltic provinces 

continues bad. Fredericks tad has blln 
taken by the Insurgents, and Creats- 
sle^ 18 surr°unded and standing a

11
were

Disperse the Mutineers,
who had been ordered by their officers 
to stop looting and had refused. The 
officers, unable to stay them, had fled 
When Commander Korsoff arrived with 
his troops he ordered them to fire upon 
the mutinous soldiers; but they lifted 
the barrels of their rifles and fired at 
tne upper story of the Kuntz & Albers 
building. They would not fire on the 
soldiers who were tearing out the 
goods from the lower floor and looting 
and destroying all the merchandise 
they could lay their haaids on. In vain 
Commander Korsoff called the other 
troops to fire, but they fired high al
ways, except when ordered to fire on 
a gathering mob of Chinese, when 
their rifles were lowered quick enough 
and many Chinese dead were 
tered in the road.

“At noon that day Kiintz & Albers’ 
place had been looted and was in 

,flames, the revolting soldiers having 
saturated with the kerosene what they 
did not carry away. The place burned 
rapidly, and the owners must have 

Lost a Million Dollars 
I had been watching the looting at 
Kuntz & Albers, and, finding the stray 
missiles too dangerous, went further 
away. Then I realized the danger of 
remaining, particularly when a num
ber of Chinese armed with cleavers 
and spears ran at me, shouting, ‘There 
is another! Kill! ‘Kill!’

are

Sheriff Shot by Lunatic
. Ukiah, Gal., Dec. 22,-Frank Willard,

morning. He fired at the judge but 
nnssmg him, rushed out of the court 
house aud through the town, yelling he 
would shoot the first pian who tried to 
stop him.

He was pursued by an armed posse 
and was run down after he had unload
ed his gun. when he .begged for mercy. 
Being brought back to town, a mob of 
100 men made two desperate attemp 
to lynch him, .but each time were foiled 
by the officers. The feeling is intense. 
The murdered sheriff was one of the 
most popular men in the county. Wil
lard had -been in an asylum before and 
was being recommitted. The iail strongly guarded. J 1

was
mar-

sent 
of theSome of the strike leaders, already 

discouraged by the prospect of failure 
do not hesitate to say that the decision 
to accept the challenge of the govern, ment while the organizations wire un
prepared was a blunder, and it cam on'y ,be redeemed by forcing a conflict 
which will arouse the populace.
i„A*ti!etIiP»s at,red demonstrations 
in the industrial districts today 
dispersed by Cossacks.
- Th® circum-Ballkal railroad has 
been destroyed for a considerable dis 
ance by falling rocks. It is suspected 

that this destruction is the work of 
the revolutionaries who are Interested 
? s‘°pp‘ng the return of troops from 

the Far East at this time.

-owerets
RIVAL RAILROADS

IN THE INTERIOR
-o-

scat- RAILWAY LITIGATION.

Misunderstanding Arises as to a Great 
Central Line.

-o
FOR ANGLO-GERMAN ENTENTE.

Meeting of 2000 Members of Berlin 
Commercial Community.

A Fearful Secret

gpH|scfT,\eSfiM„aÆœ,tt<ÿ v*!e ,bas information 
which would .probably clear Caleb Pow
ers from the charge of murdering Gov- 
to^LS0^1’-01 plucky six years ag!,
to -wnh TT’ r?WCTS is condemned
to death. A few days ago Bhlcr re
ceived an appeal from Powers if h0 
knew anything to tell it. Elder will make
is° not‘yet* hanged. *ays merri,y- '^wers

Operations of Agents Creating 
Some Excitement In the 

Similkameen,

Candle, and Kerosene
During the night the authorities 

succeeded in getting a sumcient num! 
»fe Î, w" from Cronstadt to ope?- 
8 8 a“ bpt one of the electric light 
p'an‘s- This was particularly galling
the striïef?’ as tbe darkening of 
the city and the stopping of the 
roads were the most effective means 
of making the strike generally felt
lghtslnhw8b‘iant8t Where the etectric 

i^hts went out were compelled to 
fall back on candles and kerosene.

Cincinnati, Dec. 22.—A desire to avoid 
possible foreclosures was indicated in a 
statement today by Judson Harmon re- 
teiver of the Cincinnati, Hamilton’ & 
Dayton railroad. Staled briefly this is 
the situation up to this time of the great 
central railroad’s affairs: A merger of 
the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Davton and 
the Pere Marquette is attacked on the 
ground that und-r the laws of Ohio a 
railroad company has no authority to 
lease any except a connecting line. ‘ The 
interests which intend to abrogate the 
Pere Marquette ease assert that there 
was no connection between the two rail
roads, but one was assumed for the pur
pose of completing an alleged merger. 
Tim Cincinnati, Hamilton & Davton 
wih pay promptly an just claims, whe
ther bonds or interest or other forms of 
indebtedness, default of which mi-lit 
iead to foreclosure.

Berlin, Dec. 20.—A meeting of 2,000 
members of the commercial community 
was held at the bourse today in favor 
??. au, Anglo-German entente. Herr 
Kirschner, burgomaster of Berlin rnanv 
members of the reichstag and several 
well-known savants were present
Prince Schoenaich-Caroloth. prof 
ench Paulsen and others spoke strongly 
■u favor of such an entente. A résolu! 
tion in accordance with the mectin-s 
will be forwarded to Prince Yon Bneiow 
the imperial chancellor, Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman the British premier, and 
Lord Asbury, who recently presided over 
a m»»;1"» in Dondon for the furtherance 
of friendly relations between Great
Britain and Germany. Tlie resolution 
emphasizes esnecially tlie advantages of 
an entente from a commercial standpoint 
telegrams of sympathy were read from 
oramatists Fulda and Hauptmann.

TO CHECK HAZING.

»ü',1Shi“Æ,n’ S'*- 20.—Secretary Bon
aparte, of the United States navy has 
tound that he has no power to dismiss 
Midshipmen Coffin and Vaudeveev, 
charged with hazing Midshipman Kim
brough Tins information was conveyed 
to .him today by Attorney General 
Moody. It is now the duty of Admiral 
bands, superintendent of the academy, 
to order (_ offau and Vaudeveev -before a 

inartial and if they are convict
ed of hazing they must he dismissed 
from the academy. He will he instruct- 
!i^..t0„thlK MS soon ns the attor-
F ««-oral s formal bpinion is received 

Ron,^„„llaVy dePartmcnt. Secretarv Bonaparte is seeking legislative anthori- 
Pake dismissals himself in -sticn 

SUcJl togislation would not b» 
retroactive or affect these two midship-

pro-
eame

That two great rival railway 
panies are about to begin the 
unique race ever run in 
is evident from the lining up which 
is now going on at the starting points, 
says the News-Advertiser, 
in this race is Similkameen 
the goal is Princeton.
Northern and Canadian Pacific have 
vast wealth at their disposal, and 
their giant strengths may be expected 
to be used to the very best advantage 
The Great Northern is slightly in the 
lead starting and has a lot of grading 
done, but the C. P. R. has shorter 
wagon hauls from its bases at Pentic
ton and Spence’s Bridge.

A large engineering staff is now 
covering the V. V. & E. from end to 
end. A party arrived in Princeton 
this week under S. S. Cranshaw to 
begin the "work of

com-
mostrail-

any country
coni]

_ e , . You see, the
Chinese mistook every foreigner for a 
Russian at that time. The Russians 
were killing them promiscuously, and 
thev killed what foreigners they could in 
l etalliation. The streets were filled 
with refugees running one way and an
other. Hundreds were crowding on to 
the steamers in the. harbors, all of 
which at once got up steam and left. 
The sampan men charged a hundred, of
ten a thousand times, their usual fare. 
•That night the sampan men charged ref
ugees from two to fifty roubles for a 
place to sleep in a sampan out in the 
harbor, which was perhaps the safest 
place. I ran to the first railway sta
tion on the railway from Vladivostok, 
where I remained for the next two days.

“As I ran the streets were filled with 
mad, screaming Chinese and Russians, 
and

The prize 
ore and

-o-
In the industrial districts many of 

the strikers seemed to have only the 
Vaguest ideas of what they were strik
ing for. Outside of the Industrial re
gions there Is little evidence of a 
strik£ The city

A BIG MERGER.
All Transportation Line, in New 

York to Be consolidated.

Both the Great

Pharmacists Generally Remain Open
the drug clerks, who have just emerged 
from a protracted struggle, disregard
ing the summons of their union to 
strike. The stores are open as usual 
and the street cars are running. The 
boldest of all the bold pronunclaments 
of the revolutionists is a mysterious 
handbill with which Tsarskoe-Selo was 
flooded today, professing to allude to 
a terrible plot against the Emperor 
The handbill says: "There will be à 
little puff of smoke. Pay no heed to 
it, as the result will be the best thing 
possible for everybody.” The police 
have been baffled in their efforts to 
find the printers and disseminators of 
these bills.

AMERICANS ABROAD.

Uncle Sam’s People Traveling in 
Europe Treated Like Chinese.

Vienna, Dee. 22.—The American em
bassy has received several complaints in 
which Hungarian officials are accused 
of having subjected naturalized Ameri
can citizens to petty persecutions on the .... 
ground that their papers were ineor- 
reel Investigation of these complaints 
is difficult, owing to the distance and to 
tlie existing conditions in Hungary, from 
which reports are slow in coming ‘in. It 
is charged that Americans often find it 
difficult to get their passports renewed 
aud that after the passports have lapsed 
the Hungarian officials begin tlieir petty 
persecutions. It is believed that the es
tablishment of American commercial or 
consular agents at interior points would 
greatly ameliorate the situation.

street

Locating the Line
west of Princeton along the Tulameen 
River. Amburn’s party is working east 
along this river, the two parties ex
pecting to meet at or near Welldo. 
I racy s party is now working west 
from Hope, having completed the Hope 
Mountain section. He will meet the 
party coming east from Cloverdale 
near Chilliwack. All these parties will 
remain in the field until the whole of 
the V. V, & E. is located, which is 
expected to last all winter.

The arrival in Princeton on Monday 
last of J. H. Logan, C. P. R. purchaser 
of rights-of-way, caused a

Street Fights
between parties were going on in many 
places. Bodies were scattered here and 
there, the Russians attacking the Chin
ese. and wherever a straggling Russian 
wa* found he was promptly clubbed to 
dea“- , There were not many Russians 
killed by the loyal soldiers, for, as I 
said, they always raised their rifles, and, 
when ordered to fire on their fellows, 
fired over their heads. They were not 
■o careful about the Chinese, shooting

Failed to Strike
JAiiure of many of the railroad men 

or bt. Petersburg to observe the strike 
an? ,tbe abmty M. Nemei- 

chaieff, minister of communications, to 
move all trains on all the roads ex- 
cept the Baltic roads, are thorns in 
the sides of the strike leaders.' The genuine{
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